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Beloved Author Tracie Peterson  
Launches Exciting New Series

•  One of the top names in Christian fiction, Peterson is a fixture on CBA  
bestseller lists

• New series takes readers to 1880s Seattle, Washington

• Rich historical detail, adventure, and romance resonate in Peterson’s novels

Lenore Fulcher isn’t pretentious despite her spoiled upbringing. Her deepest desire at 
the age of twenty is to find true love. However, her father believes she’s wasted enough 
time searching for a suitable husband, and he wants to marry her off to one of his  
business partners—thirty-seven-year-old James Rybus. But the idea of marriage to a 
man so much older is out of the question for Lenore.

Kolbein Booth, a lawyer from Chicago, arrives in Seattle looking for his headstrong sister 
who he believes may have answered an advertisement for mail-order brides. Sick with 
worry, he storms the Madison Bridal School, demanding to see his sister, only to learn 
she isn’t there. But Lenore Fulcher is, and something about her captures his attention.

Is this the man Lenore has been searching for? She may not have long to find out. . . .

“Peterson’s second book in the historical series 
offers a well-crafted narrative and engaging characters.” 

—Library Journal on A Moment in Time

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Tracie Peterson is the bestselling, award-winning author of more than 100 novels. 
Tracie also teaches writing workshops at a variety of conferences on subjects such 
as inspirational romance and historical research. She and her family live in  
Belgrade, Montana. Learn more at traciepeterson.com.
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